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Ranch management is a way of life for Anna Cid
By MICHELE GRAY
TCU Daily Skiff
Mamas may not want their babies
to grow up and become cowboys, but

remembers

when

her

father took her out to the cattle corral
when she was seven and told her to

separate the cattle that were ready to
be slaughtered.

“He taught me how to look at the
animal and make sure there was conformation of muscles and no bones
were showing,” Cid said. “I learned

Anna Cid

early on not to feel sorry for the animal. We’re producing meat. We're

raised Bosindicus

feeding people.”

sheep. Three ranches are located in

Cid, born in Londrina, Brazil,
lived in Brazil with her parents for 23
years. Their four ranches consisted

southern

of

10

to

15,000

acres,

where

all four ranches if her father was

are extremely poor while the rich are
painfully wealthy, she said. The

ral,

her early on about the ranch business.
Cid, a freshman ranch managestudent,

Brazil, Cid said.
There are class

away. Her daily routine began at 6
a.m. She would go to the cattle cor-

in Anna Cid’s case, her father taught

ment

and Saudi Arabia, she said.
Cid is the oldest daughter among
five sisters. Cid was responsible for

Brazil,

cattle, horses and
while her mother’s

inherited ranch is in central Brazil.
The steer were distributed around

South America and sometimes Iraq

they

where

she

would

monitor

how

much milk each cowboy could take.
Cowboys and their families lived in
provided houses on the ranches, she
said.
From there, she went to the pastures to eheck on the horses and
cows. Cid said vaccinations, castrations, weening and breeding were
some of the duties she tended.
The cowboys took care of the
fences, water and cattle. She said
unlike cowboys here, they were paid
monthly, not daily.
Another difference between cowboys in Brazil and the United States
is that U.S. cowboys can be ranch

conflicts

con-

stantly in Brazil, Cid said. The poor
amount of kidnappings for ransom in
Brazil have increased, she said.
“The poor don’t even have food to
eat,” Cid said. “They don’t want to
work. There are lots of jobs. They
have a place to work, instead they
must rob and steal to get money.”
Cid said she wanted to attend
school in the United States because

she felt like she had lost her identity
among the people who knew her. She
received her degree in Animal Science at Faculdade de Zootecnia de

Uberaba, a Brazilian private college.
But she wanted to be in touch with
new things, and TCU had the program she wanted to help her keep in
touch, she said.

“I’m learning the basic principles

owners while they are all workers in

Blood drive
to aid in

The University’s fall Blood Drive
will be held Sept. 28 through Oct. 1
in the Student Center lounge.

yesterday at a reception in her
honor.
Barr, who has been vice chancellor for seven years, will be
leaving the university to assume

spring drive yielded 523 pints and the

the position of vice president for

fall drive yielded 509. Since then,
donations have decreased to as low

student affairs at Northwestern
“This opportunity would not

have happened for me if I hadnt

to

Paul King thanked Barr for her
contributions to the university.

Tucker called Barr a virtual
encyclopedia on student affairs
around the country.

recently hospitalized, or having gotten their ears pierced this year are not
eligible.
Hayes said those wanting to give
blood should be sure to eat a good
meal and to avoid coffee and
cigarettes for at least 45 minutes
before donating.
All donors will receive free cas-
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Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Margaret Barr accepts a House of Student Repre-

sentatives commendation from

settes and CD’s while they last.

Ben Walters, student body president.

gratitude to Barr for the help she
has given to both students and fac-

“

Elephants and donkeys aside, one
factor both Young Democrats president and College Republicans president both agree on is that “one vote
can make a difference.”
“Students should know what’s
going on in the campaign,” said Jeff
Carruth, president of Young
Democrats. “We're asking how we
can help out. This campaign has
made a strong impact on students.”
Charles Bauer, College Republican president, said “surveyors” from
fraternities, sororities and dorm resi-

dents have distributed forms to students, asking them whether they
were Democrats or Republicans. The
survey called Campus Canvas, gives

him an idea of how many Republicans are on the campus, he said.
Bauer, a junior political science
major, started a College Republicans
organization this fall because the
core constituency of the student body
here has been conservative, he said.

“I took the initiative, but it was

easy to get a snowball effect rolling,”
:

During Activities Day, Bauer said

250 people signed up for College

Republicans. They have had two

This year’s

response

was the

Young Democrats’ best, with 150
signing up, said Carruth, a senior history major. Presently, there are 25
members, he said.
More and more younger constituents are turning to Bill Clinton
for answers, Carruth said.

“They’re looking for jobs when
they graduate, a means to pay for
their education,” he said. “Every college campus is interested in more

health care and education. The number of Democrats on campuses are
doubling. People are seeing the
light.”
Clinton and Al Gore also attract
students because of their ages, Car-

ruth said.
“Clinton is young enough to relate
to young people,” he said. “He has a
different theology, and he’s also
from the South.”
“Gore relates to young people with
his environmental issues,” Carruth
said. “We’ve even had a lot of
Republicans voting for the Clin‘ton/Gore

ticket because

President

Bush has no credibility.”
~ Bauer said, “This year, a lot of stu-

dents know what the issues are. The
issues are addressed by the media in
10 to 30 second sound bites.”

“The youth are our future CEO’s,

AIDS
Students learn at AIDS
forum
that no one is
immune.
Page3

top management,” he said. “We need

Football
Columnists give their
picks for upcoming
games.

to get them active and politically
involved. We’ll improve our nation
in the long run.”

Bauer said the Republicans’ platform has been moving in the right

Page5

direction.

“If we rip the covers off the plat-

Personal Ties
Two new movies and a
traveling comic get personal.

forms,” Bauer said, “everyone would

see the Republican party has the
answers

for running

“I have heard from so many
_ members of the faculty that she
has been such a great help to them
at some point or other,” King said.
“She has helped both the faculty

just at TCU but everywhere in the
United States.”

deal with students, and the stu-

dents deal with us.”
Barr will assume her new position at Northwestern Oct. 1.
—

inform students on campaigns
the first one and 65 the second.

“I am astounded after seven
years at how much you know,”
Tucker told Barr. “And it’s not

uity.

ee

————

Campus political organizations

Bauer said.

of the Faculty Senate, expressed

sentatives President Ben Walters
and Faculty Senate spokesman

level,

By MICHELE GRAY
TCU Daily Skiff

Paul King, who spoke on behalf

reception. Chancellor William
Tucker, House of Student Repre-

To avoid contamination, all blood
is sent through a series of tests.
Anyone over 17 years of age
weighing over 110 Ibs. can give their
blood.
iron

“She cares,” he said. “That’s
what strikes me most.”

been here at TCU,” Barr said.
About 75 people attended the

receive blood in their lifetime.

low

tive everything that she has done
for the student body in the past
years,” Walters said.

University in Illinois.

as 258 pints.
Medical experts say at least 75

a

Walters thanked Barr on behalf
of the student body by presenting
her with a House resolution commending her for her contributions
to the university. The resolution
passed unanimously in the House
earlier this week.
“It’s hard to put into perspec-

good-bye to faculty and students

year’s Student Coordinator is sophomore, Laura Hayes.
The goal is 350 pints, which is less
than in recent years. In 1988, the

will need

“Apart from expertise and leadership | can’t imagine working
with someone more qualified,” he
said.

Affairs Margaret J. Barr said

with the Carter Blood Center. This

with

ing business in general, she has had
to “work like a boy.”
“I have to be independent,” she
said. “I have to make deals by
myself, I'm not depending on someone else.”
“Some cowboys are older than I
am and they think, ‘What does that
gir] think she’s doing?’” she said. “I
have to know what I'm doing. I have
to work as a boy to do things like castrate or dehorn.”

on ranching right now,” Cid said. “I
can use anything I learned here back
in Brazil.”
“I’m learning about conservation
of soil and water and how to keep the
plains in good shape,” she said. “We
learn about good nutrition for cattle,
how to make them more efficient and
produce more cattle. We also learned
about keeping records and finance of
the lands.”

Vice Chancellor for Student

Hall Association

will sponsor the drive in conjunction

Those

freshman

By CYNTHIA MATTHEWS
TCU Daily Skiff

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 3 to 7 p.m.

of all people

ANNA CID,
Ranch management

gives farewell

By BECKY COFFMAN
TCU Daily Skiff

percent

learned early on
not to feel sorry for the
animal. We’re producing
meat. We’re feeding people.”

Student affairs
vice chancellor

saving lives

The Residence

Brazil’s technology is less
advanced than that of the United
States, Cid said. She said she saw a
significant difference after returning
from a recent trip to Houston.
“lI saw a cotton machine in the
field,” Cid said. “Brazilians produce
alcohol by sugarcane and it takes
1,000 people by hand to pick the sugarcane.
Cid said to gain respect from the
cowboys on the ranch and the ranch-

id |

this country.
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They’ll provide less spending and

balanced budget, but first we need to
give Bush a new Congress.”

p.m. at the Rickel Building, said Tim

“But there is an identity problem for
them because they don’t have a
leader to contact like the other
denominations have.”
Religious denominations at the
university such as Southern Baptist,
Methodist and others all have cam-

Squier, a senior religious studies
major.
Disciples Student Network will

does not have a campus minister.
Because there is no formal campus

By AMY K. BULMER
TCU Daily Skiff
Christian Church

(Disciples of

Christ) students are reorganizing,
and their first activity is Sunday at 6

host a campus fellowship free of
charge. All students may participate

Bauer said he attended the Repub-

in the games, snacks and devotion.

lican National Convention in Hous-

“This is for the whole campus, but

ton and said Pat Buchanan and Dan

Today's weather will be
partly cloudy with a high
temperature
of 90
degrees.
Saturday will be warm
with scattered thunderstorms in the evening.
Sunday's weather will
be cool and partly cloudy.

Quayle gave good speeches.

“Buchanan defined the party
under the right position,” he said.

“TV puts Quayle on 10 seconds at a

time. His speech at he convention
was the first time we saw him with a
20 minute speech. If the party
dumped Quayle, that would be disastrous.”

“I am pro-life, but I think they

it’s just under the Christian Church’s
name,” Squier said. “It is a time for

fellowship with other disciples and
the whole campus.”

The gathering Sunday is the first
for the reorganized group.
Previously they did not hold activities on campus, but now they are
“taking small steps to becoming a
member of student activities,” Squier

said.
In order to become an official part

(Republicans) were harsh on abor-

tion,” Bauer said. “They didn’t put in
the clause of rape or incest.”
Bush does not know what he
stands for on abortion, Carruth said.
" Carruth said that Republicans
see Vote,page 2

Student organization
hosts fellowship for
every denomination

of student activities, the group has to

have a Disciple minister on campus,

said Walter Rabon, youth minister at

University Christian Church.

“We have always had Disciple

|

students on campus,” Rabon said.

pus ministers, but Disciples of Christ

organization, the Disciple students
from about five area churches
decided to meet on campus to communicate, Rabon said.
The communication between the
groups is provided by a news letter
written by one of the churches each
week. The letter informs the others of
events in the Network, church and

campus.
“That’s where

we

got the name

‘network’,” Squier said. “The news
letter unites us and tells us what is
going on in other Disciple churches.
It also links us to campus activities
like Habitat for Humanity and United
Campus Ministries.”
The group will continue fellowships one Sunday per month until
they get a campus minister.
see Church, page 2
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BURGLARY
VEHICLE:

Student

students are

interested

other

festival at the Rickel

games

“That

-

Dr. Robert Benjamin from
the Department of Biology at
North Texas State University
will be holding a semin ar on
“Degradation of Aromatic
Compounds by Microo rganMolecular Analysis of
1ISms
Pseudomonas Putida”
in
Tol
Friday at 12:00-1:00 p.m. in
Sid Richardson Lecture | fall 4.

TERRA, TCU’s environmental awareness organization,
holds meetings every Wednesday at 5 p.m. in Sid Richardson
Room 244. Call Elizabeth at
924-2053.

costs

arc
i

JAMES

not

Any
include

R.

discussing holding a debate with Pete

Geren and David Hobbs, who are
running for the 12th U.S. Congressional District.

Church/....

S CRIME

CONNIE’

The monthly fellowships are provided by the churches, and students
are not charged. The Sunday School
classes from each church provide the
food at the events.
Future projects for Disciples Student Network depends on the partic-

Alert.

SAFETY

BE

12 step oriented
support group for
students seeking help
with problems related to alcohol and
drug abuse, eating
disorders, and
codependency.
for information call
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Bauer said he has been in the process
of getting a Free Congress Satellite
Communication, where students
could communicate with national
leaders every other Thursday.
Pat Buchanan will speak at the

TICKETS

1s to result

behinds of the”
them to care ab
the latest sale a
Who would”
would be the A
The Alma M
at the end of th

Democrats

defended but only in
Arlington, Fort Worth, and
elsewhere in Tarrant ( ‘ounty.
otrt

It had to hap;
had to light a fi

JEFF CARRUTH,
President of Young

man acting in a suspicious
manner as he drove slowly
through the main campus parking lots. He was issued a criminal trespass warning and
escorted off campus.
Sept. 23: Police detained
two suspicious men in a 1984,
2-door, brown Chevrolet in the
tennis center parking lot. They
were issued criminal trespass
warnings and escorted off
campus.
TELEHARASSING
PHONE CALLS:
Sept. 23: A Colby Hall residence reported receiving 5
harassing telephone calls during the past 2 weeks. The victim said the caller spoke with a
southern accent and sounded
like a 19-year-old white male.
The caller told the victim that
he was a university student
named Steven.
STREAKING:
Sept. 21: Police encountered
four women near the Health
Center wearing nothing but
white blouses. Two of the
women were removing their
blouses when police arrived.
The women ran into the freshman parking lot and disappeared before they could be
apprehended and identified.
RECKLESS DRIVING:
Sept. 23: Police cited a Milton Daniel Hall resident for
driving recklessly through the
Moncrief Hall and quadrangle
parking lots.

TCU Counseling Center will
offer students an “Interpersonal Growth Group” once
again this semester. Rela tionships, or lack of them will be
worked on with Dr. John
Schuster and Dr. Lisa RollinsGarcia. This is an opportunity
to sharpen up your “people
skills” in a supportive and
friendly atmosphere. Call the
Counseling Center by F riday
for a brief screening appointment.

BEST Now

strong family.”

Sept. 19: Police detained a

Adult Children of Alcoholics
groups are now being organized at the Counseling Center. For more information, call
Larry Withers at 921-7863.

TrArFIC

STILL THINK TTS

This

SEcTioN//

INTO THAT CHURCH, BUT LT

here’s no ane
who doesn’t believe in a

Building classroom.
CRIMINAL TRESPASS:

Golden Key will hold its first
meeting of the semester on
Sunday, Sept. 27 at 8 p.m. in
the Student Center, room 218.
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a Pansonic Model PV 2101
VHS video cassette recorder,

this Sunday, Sept. 27, at 6 p.m.
This event is sponsored by
Central, South Hills, and Uni-

of

shortsighted

really

was

HEY! WHATS
THAT?

YouRE A REGULAR
JAMES BOND,

ST JUST WANTED Yeu TO

KNow) THAT MY SPINE 1S
BACK IN PLACE, AND I

TI

MY EX- GIRLFRIEND.

Quayle. People may not have the
opportunity to have their ideals.”

Sept. 18: A university
instructor reported the theft of

invited to an area-wide student

CALLED iT OFF BECAUSE
MY LIFESTYLE WAS FAR

“There’s no one who doesn’t
believe in a strong family,” he said.

ing lot.
THEFT:

and

of Christ

Disciples

All

Network:

INTERESTING!

F

Disciples

wow! ITS A LETTER FROM

issue.

Sept. 21: A $700 compact
disc stereo player was stolen
from a non-student’s car
parked in the Tandy Hall park-

for style and taste.

DANG! mORE JUNK MAIL!

T NEVER GET ANYTHING

have distorted the family values

A

OF

from page 1

Vote/

According to Campus
Police records, the following
offenses and violations
occurred at and around the
university from Sept. 18 to
25:

CAMPUSlIines is provided as
a service to the TCU community. Announcements of
events, meetings and other
general campus information
should be brought by the
Skiff office, Moudy 2918S or
sent to TCU Box 32929. The
Skiff reserves the right to edit

by Joe Barnes
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This Alma Mater thing just isn’t among world’s pressing concerns
It had to happen sometime. Something
had to light a fire under the collective
behinds of the TCU student body and get
them to care about something other than
the latest sale at Harold’s, for once.
Who would’ve thought that rallying cry
would be the Alnia Mater?
The Alma Mater? That song that plays
at the end of the game, when half of us
And the other half of us? Well, we never
learned the words to that anyway. It’s that
song where we throw our fists up in the air
and make that little frog sign with our

w

be

CARL
KOZLOWSKI

hands. Yeah, that one.

game just didn’t
mean as much to
the hordes of

hair bows and the latest fashion trends and,

verse on its head by asking his players to
enter the locker room 30 seconds earlier.

fans. Something

that the football team be allowed to stand
on the field while the Alma Mater’s

killing each other over their ethnic heritage
in the former Yugoslavia, does the design
of our school ietters really matter that

played, asking for our tradition to be

much?

anymore. From
the sound of
things on this
campus, it’s the
end of the inno-

cence.
Petitions have
been hung all

He is our tradition. A tradition that, over the years,

to us as that group of guys in
the Main that communicate
* solely by using variations of
the adjective “sweet.”
We need to preserve our
traditions, or we risk losing

natter.

memory of the nude man will
fade away; so far, alas, he will

pr—

a——

Let’s work to preserve the
nude man; let’s make him

know we want and, yes, need

STEVE
KLINETOBE

his nudity.
Let’s bring him out from
behind the cold, cruel walls of

Reed Hall and display him
proudly on the lawn right next to the “Electron Family.”
Let’s teach him the Alma Mater to sing day and night

in a way only the nude man can sing.
We’d soon grow proud of our nude man and his love-

ly song, and we’d do all possible to make the nude man

comfortable. We’d finance the construction of a
pedestal with a plaque that would read, ‘This is our
nude man, hear him sing.’
A little garden with benches would be built around

the nude man so that people could relax and listen to his
wonderful song. Portable venetian blinds could be

installed to give the nude man the privacy he so desires.

And, finally, we'd petition the campus police and
demand they give our nude man, our tradition, space

and, perhaps, even, 24-hour armed guard protection.
Daily, students would rub the nude man’s belly for
Horned Frog luck, and Marriott would set up a food

stand selling tasty Nude Man Burritos and the Mini-

Nude Man Platter.

At night, couples would
meet for a midnight rendezvous to steal a kiss by
the nude man.

On game days, the nude
man would lead the “Walk
of Frogs” and fans would

Daily, students would
rub the nude
for Horned

hugging and chanting,
“RIFF-RAM-BAH-ZOO!”
He’d march into the roar of

and Marriott

the stadium, stand on his

gameday pedestal atop the
scoreboard and crack his
blinds to watch the game.
All the fans would turn to
the nude man for a pregame

salute.

:

en the game wou
end, the nude man would
come down and stand in the
middle of the field, alone,

Frog luck,
would set up
a food stand

selling tasty
Nude

Man

Burritos and

$18
the Mini
~ Nude Man
Pl atter
®

and crowd would grow
silent. Softly, so beautifully
softly, our nude man would sing the Alma Mater.
Pride-filled tears would leave purple streaks on our
faces, and we’d all grab hands and sway back and forth.
When the nude man would finish singing the song once

through, we’d all, football players and fans alike, would
join in for a second and a third, a fourth, and more and
more, until our throats would bleed.

The press would race to the middle of the field to try
to get an award winning photo of the nude man to be
shown on the covers of Time and National Geographic.
Our nude man would gain national recognition, and
we’d be known as THE school with the singing nude
man. We’d be so proud, our faces would ever so purple.
Other schools would try to get a nude man, but none
would find one quite as nude as ours. Our graduates
would get hired and our team would win the Cotton
Bowl all because of our Alma Mater singing nude man.
When we're old and bent, our grandchildren will ask
us, “Grandfather/mother did you ever touch the nude
:
:
man?”
“You
say,
and
smile
heads,
their
pat
just
And well
\
betcha.”
you
youngster,
betcha,

Steve Klinetobe is a senior English and

ic relations double major.

letic shorts and start a riot on the sidewalks
of TCU, let me just say I’m not taking
Coach Pat’s side. Frankly, I don’t care
who's right in this whole stupid “controversy.”

No

18

81

register to vote. Actually that time is
almost up. Those who want to register
to vote in Texas have until Oct. 4 to do
SO.
Before the excuses start rolling in,
please remember that every vote does
count. If you believe your’s doesn’t
count, and a few hundred others
believe their’s doesn’t count, and so on

and so on ... you see where this is
headed.
As a citizen of the United States of
America, it is the right of anyone over
18 to vote. We are willing to fight to
sustain the right for a free press, for the
right to bear arms and for the right of
free speech. Yet when it comes to our
right to vote, we don’t seem to care. We

are willing to go to foreign

lands to

fight for a democratic government for
our neighbors, but when it comes to
preserving our own, less than half of
our eligible voters do so.
Election day is less than 5 weeks
away, and as the days grow less and
less, the race will get closer and closer.
By taking the time to register to vote at
one of the tables in the Student Center,
or by picking up a card near the
Information Desk, you can have your
voice heard. After all, if every person
eligibie to vote does so, it can mean the
difference between four more years
and four new years.
It’s up to you, every single vote
counts, and yes, just one can make a
difference.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Speak up
In her Sept. 18 column, Elizabeth Lunday

wrote about being called “girl” at the office. I
agree that it is degrading to be called not only
“girl” but also “sweetheart,” “sweetie,”
“baby,” etc. Many men claim that it is a habit,

Speak down
I would like to thank Laura Potter for her
enlightening letter in Wednesday’s Skiff. 1

wish there were more people in the world like
Ms. Potter to tell the people what hell is really
like. With such prophets as Ms. Potter, we can

and they do not mean to offend anyone. It may
be a habit, but they do not realize the implica-

know for sure what the will of the Diety truly

tions those words carry.

the entire world can learn the wisdom of Ms.
Potter’s vision. Just think of the number of
souls which can be saved from hell!

For those of us that dislike these pet names,
we need to voice our objections by asking
those people not to call us by those names. I
write “people” because women use them, too.
I am not suggesting that we goon a crusade to

is.

Using T-shirts to spread the word, perhaps

This amazing new vision can be carried fur-

ther. Ms. Potter’s prophetic interpretation of
the Bible can be completely transcribed onto
T-shirts, and ministers need not speak their
sermons but merely wear them before the congregation. Just think: worship and fashion
show in one.

erase these words from our vocabulary, but if
we do not like to be called “sweetie” then we
should let those people know. We do not need
to be spiteful at our request. Simply stating,
“Please call me (whatever your name is),” gets
"We wouldnt stop there. Nay, brethren, for
our point across.
verily if God has revealed to Ms. Potter the
|
“It
I was surprised when Ms. Lunday stated,
nature of hell, then He must surely reveal to her
was my decision to do nothing.” Why? You
the names of everyone bound for hell. Just
identified it as sexism, but you did nothing.
think how many people can be enlightened if
You had only three weeks of work left, but you
we make T-shirts with lists of all these hell
was
it
tolerated the behavior. You did not think
bound sinners.
worth your effort to raise the issue, yet you
A new era is upon us. Ms. Potter will lift the
to
it
ning
mentio
of
instead
Skiff
raised it in the
veil of ignorance by clothing the people of the
;
your boss.
word in the word of God, given to us in the reva
take
In order to create change, one must
elation of Laura Potter, freshman. TCU will be
risk by making a stand for one’s beliefs. Until
remembered for centuries as the source of such
a stand is made, the behavior will continue.
world-shaking enlightenment.
Ms. Lunday, if you feel strongly about this
to
need
issue of being addressed “girl,” you
Ben Gleason
speak up for your convictions.
junior, English

Julie Choate
senior, history

between life and death for someone suffering in a prison on the other side of the
planet. Or the voter registration table next

to our hallowed Alma Mater petition drive.
If you want to show you care, then pick
something that matters.
Carl Kozlowski is a senior English
major who doesn’t know the words to
Alma Mater, either.

Dangers of AIDS become more real
after folks like us tell their stories

Your vote will count if you cast it
It is that magic time again, Time to

And the next time you want to get
worked up over an issue, pick a real one.
Quit passing by the petitions and tables on
real issues, like Amnesty International signature sheets that can mean the difference

Campus forum
leaves behind
chilling memories

POLL

Yes

till the end of the game if you go in the
first place. And if Coach Pat wants to
establish new traditions, then how about
winning on a consistent basis?

What I am saying is that there’s more to
“school spirit” than whether or not the
players are there on the field. If you want
to show school spirit, at least stick around

Get registered

man’s belly

line the sidewalk cheering,

Of course, I’m forgetting the other desecrations to school spirit that Coach Sullivan has forced upon the student body. For
example: The Flying T is gone!
“What?!? The Flying T?!? How could
he change that?!? It’s been a tradition
since 1952, for God’s sake!”
I actually heard someone freak out in
front of the Main yesterday, saying that

~ EDITORIAL

be untouchable.

th if]
PUBIC SERVICE

skirts and Dockers and leap into your ath-

Today's Purple Poll question was asked of 100
students as they were dining at the Main one
evening last week. Responding "Yes, in spirit": 1.

has become as near and dear

our link to the past, and the

the seven years of Jim Wacker’s reign.

Is Elvis alive?

cruel and heartless. It’s tragic such an icon can be treated with so little respect.

te.

So before you jump out of your wrap

restored. A tradition that only existed for

- PURPLE

That poor nude man of Reed Hall. People can be so

VET

are dying of starvation in Somalia and

Hundreds have signed their names to

those papers all over campus, demanding

Nude man from
Reed Hall spawns
revered traditions
for years to come

WR

by golly, theyre taking a stand!

very thing about our old lettering design
on the school-team helmets. Now, let me
ask you people, in a world where people

Horned Frog

over campus.
front of that
in
placed
been
have
Tables
mecca of student activity, the Main. People are doing something different —

All of the sudden a new coach rode into
town and turned the entire order of the uni-

9.25

they're stopping their conversations about

just wasn’t right

have already left for the postgame kegger.

cate

Suddenly, the

The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor.

The Student Center Ballroom was filled with the students of TCU.
We had all come to the AIDS forum on
Tuesday night in our little cliques for various reasons and with various stances on the
AIDS issue.
Everyone left a little shaken in their
stance with at least a touch of fear because
of their newly gained, or newly remembered, knowledge.
What we heard as the two victims spoke
were tragic stories, accounts of how two
normal young adults were struck down in
their prime — walking symbols of the
plague of our generation — all because of
CLAY
what on the surface seems to be only modheterol
occasiona
erately risky behavior:
GAILLARD
sexual activity between college students.
They told of how their lives had been
radically changed since they had been diagnosed as HIV positive.
A man 34 years of age, the father ofa young son, had come to
terms with the probability that he will not live to celebrate five more
of that son’s birthdays. And how he will certainly not be alive to
his
teach him how to drive when the time comes or see him off on
first date.
A young woman had planned her wedding and her burial arrangespite
ments at about the same time. Her fiance agreed to marry her in
how
matter
no
her,
with
years
last
her
share
of her illness, wanting to
painful they might be.
I think the most frightening thing about the forum was the fact that
these two people contracted AIDS while in about the same position
that most of us are in right now.
They were young, bright college students with nothing but good
times ahead of them.
They hung out with their friends, skipped a class here and there
and studied all night for tests when they got behind.
and
They went to parties on the weekends and had a few drinks
have.
shouldn't
maybe
they
someone
with
home
went
s
sometime
s.
They didn’t shoot heroine in their arms or sleep with prostitute
activity.
Or participate in any homosexual
the
At some point they just happened to sleep with a person of
AIDS.
had
who
opposite sex
Perhaps that person didn’t know they were infected, or maybe
souls
they just didn’t tell. Whatever the case was, those two unlucky
ina
fates
own
their
assigned
night
that visited our campus Tuesday
of
weakness
brief
a
for
pay
to
price
terrible
A
moment of passion.
morality.
A weakness that happens on this campus as often as most other
college campuses.

We're not bad people. We are kind to children and the elderly. We

at least
call our mothers fairly regularly, and most of us go to church
once in while.
as
But many of us still participate in what now must be considered
potentially fatal activity.
Fifteen years ago heterosexual activity in an upper middle class,
well educated group of college students was probably safer than

crossing University Drive, but now that the variable of AIDS is

thrown into the equation, we must reevaluate our behavior.
perhaps
It is still a rather unlikely fate — contracting AIDS — and
while
wreck
car
a
in
killed
being
of
chance
greater
a
stand
we
pulling out of Taco Bell.
But cars have brakes and horns to help avoid disaster.
from
Maybe we need something similar for our bodies to keep us

becoming just another statistic.

Clay Gaillard is a junior English major who is a member of the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity.
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Graduate to perform at dance program
Dallas Black Dance Theatre takes part in Fort Worth's Dancescene project

“M

By CARRIE BREWER
TCU Daily Skiff
University graduate Lisa
Draskovic will return to her alma
mater this Saturday as a professional
member of the Dallas Black Dance
Theatre.
Draskovic graduated in May with
a bachelor’s degree in ballet.
“I never dreamed I would be coming back so soon,” she said. “It will

Draskovic
career

y mom said she
took me to the symphony
one day that year and
afterwards I came out in
tears . I told her I had to
go back into dancing. I
guess I have known all my
life it was right.”
SUSAN

be so odd to be on the same stage
from the past four years with a different group of people.”
*

DOUGLAS
ROBERTS,

Assistant professor of

modern dance

Draskovic has been with the Dallas Black Dance Theatre for a month

and will be performing in three of
the five pieces in the performance.
She said she got involved with the

company

this summer

when

she

coordinated a Girl Scout program
called “Put Your Best Foot Forward.” The program was aimed at
teaching inner-city children about
modern dance. The program lasted
three weeks and ended with the children’s performance, she said.

Draskovic has danced
except save one year
12, she said.
“My mom said she
symphony one day

took me to the
that year and

afterwards

out in tears,”

1 came

her whole life
when she was

Draskovic said. “I told her I had to
go back into dancing. I guess I have
known all my life it was right.”
As long as her body holds up,

in

wants to continue her
professional

dance,

she

said.
She said the company recently did

a tour of Oklahoma City and got a
standing ovation.
Dallas Black Dance Theatre has
toured nationally and internationally
and recently returned from Spain,
said Sharon Garber, the project
coordinator of the New Century
Dancescene.
The performance of the Dallas
Black Dance Theatre is presented by
the New Century Dancescene. The
New Century Dancescene is funded

by a grant from the Bass Foundation
through the Arts Council of Fort
Worth and Tarrant County to the
university.
In addition to their performance
on campus, the company will be performing at two middle schools and
two high schools in Fort Worth as a
part of the Dancescene project.
The aim of the project is to bring
modern dance to the Fort Worth
community, Garber said. The pro-

U
10 }

ject was created by Susan Douglas
Roberts, assistant professor of mod-

ern dance.
“We have taken modern dance to
over 90 schools with performance
programs in the past three-and-half
years,” Roberts said. “We are trying

to build audiences for modern
dance.”
Roberts said the audience can
really get a sense of energy and

immediacy
because,

from

unlike

Allright

pen and paj
quiz.
1.) Whicl
A. Charle
B. Jimn
bottle.
C. The :
home game
D. The st
Answer:
49ers, Hale
Young that
Joe Montan

the dancers

a movie,

you

can

hear them breathing.
“If you are sitting too close, you
might get sweat slime on you,” she
said.
Garber said the Dallas Black
Dance Theatre is a multiethnic
group and performs a variety of
dance styles ranging from modern to
jazz to spiritual.

did last yea

Draskovic will perform at 8 p.m.
Saturday in Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium.
Tickets are $8 general admission

.

:

s

.

;

University graduate Lisa Draskovic

and $5 for students and senior citi-

Satur-

will perform

day with the Dallas Black Dance Theatre.

zens.
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High Adventure Club designs
outdoor trips, servic e projects
By LISA SILVER

TCU Daily Skiff

Sussan Grady leaned away from
the flat rock wall. She felt herself
slowly being lowered to the ground.
The freshman nursing major had

just finished her first climb. Her body
was tired and shaking. Her forearms
hurt, and her legs were bruised.
But Grady said she remained
enthusiastic about her adventure.
“It was totally worth it,” she said.
“It was like a challenge of life, to get
your goal without giving up.”
“You think you want to (give up),
but you don’t,” she said.
Grady was on a rock-climbing trip
with 25 other university students, all
members of the High Adventure
Club. The club meets weekly, and it
goes on trips at least twice a month.
Trips planned for the fall semester
include rock climbing, rappelling,
camping, tubing and horseback riding.
The High Adventure Club was

started 10 years ago by George Harris, associate professor of physical
education and club sponsor. Through
Harris, the club became an explorer
post of the Boy Scouts of America,
said Elizabeth Anderson, president
nf the club.
Being an explorer post affiliated
with the Boy Scouts of America, the
group further participates in service
projects, such as supervising Boy
Scout troop canoe trips, she said.
The Boy Scouts of America
requires that all explorer posts charge
members an insurance fee of $15 for
the fall semester and $10 for the
spring semester, Anderson said. Payment of the fee and an assumption of
risk form have to be on file before a
member can go on a trip, she said.
Students sign up for trips at
weekly meetings, Anderson said.
The club meets at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays in the Brown-Lupton Student
Center.
On the day of trips, members usually meet outside the Rickel Building

Working

ing Together
og

Thank youl
of Metropolitan

Whic
Nolar

C. Dech
dance
D. Depa
the 10 p.m.
Answer

and

D.

H

pathetic di

you out,” Grady said after her first

Ever Get Somebody Totally Wasted?

climb.
In the past three years, no one has
been injured on a trip, Anderson said.
Ed Roi, vice president of the club,
said he had heard of only one injury
— a twisted ankle — in four years.
Anderson said a first-aid kit is
always brought along, and there are
emergency phones in the state parks.
Sponsor George Harris also goes on
each trip, she said.
The club tries to plan trips and
activities that the students are inter-
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ested in, and that can be tough. All
members have a different favorite
event, but Anderson said that stu-

dents find at least one fun thing that
makes them “feel great.”

921-7426

921-7426

It brings out the bestin all of us.

Tarrant County

Call
a bet

B. Tight

ads

and leave at 9 a.m. Students are
expected to bring their own lunch,
water and extra money, she said.
All equipment is provided by the
club. Experienced members train
newer ones in certain activities, like
rock climbing, Anderson said.
“Everyone’s great about helping

Tap into TCU. Advertise in Skil} Classifieds.
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For further information about Peace Corps, write Box 896, Washington DC 20526
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INSTRUCTIONS: The Peace Corps has volunteers serving in nearly 90 nations around
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one
about
learn
_ world. By solving this puzzle, you will
produce
Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to
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the name of the country darkened on the map at the right.

MEDIUM

A landlocked nation in south
central Africa once known as
Southern Rhodesia.

Additional

LARGE

Delivery charge included in the price.

toppings

$1.00 ea. per pizzu.

2.

3.
4.

KAPPA

Major agricultural product of this
nation used in the production of
cigarettes.
A policy of strict legal segregation
of the races.

Plus, TWO 12 oz. Pepsi
Colas for just....$1%

Neighboring nation to the east which
borders Indian Ocean.
Location of this nation relative to
closest ocean.
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Questions for you
to ponder over
quiz.
1.) Which is bigger?
A. Charles Haley’s mouth.
B. Jimmy Johnson’s hairspray

bottle.
C. The

attendance

at a Rangers

D. The support for Pat Sullivan.
Answer: A. When he was with the

49ers, Haley told quarterback Steve
Young that he couldn’t even carry
Joe Montana’s jock strap. All Young
did last year when Montana was hurt

was lead the NFC in passing efficien-

Satur-

cy. Well, last night Mr. Haley was at
itagain. In an ESPN interview, Haley
said the Dallas Cowboys should
trade reserve quarterback Steve

Beurlein. Well,*the Cowboys might
be able to get something good out of

- the deal, but what do they do if Troy
Aikman

gets

hurt

again

like

last

year? Call Babe Laufenberg? Babe
Ruth a better alternative....and he’s
dead.
2.) Which is fastest?
A. Nolan Ryan fastball.
B. Tight Troy Aikman spiral.
C. Decline of Frog’s home attendance
D. Departure of Rangers fans after

3.) What is there more of?
A. Fans who support the Frogs
through thick and thin.

B. People who think the Rangers
will win the pennant sometime this

century.
C. False statements
Guerrero’s resume.

Dead

heat between

stomach.

Maybe

if the

Rangers would start their games at
6:35 instead of an hour later, fans
wouldn’t have to go to sleep dreaming of the Braves playing in
Arlington. Instead they could ponder

the sorry state of the Rangers for a
while, then turn in and dream of the
Braves.

By the way, C. will be the hands
down

winner

if the Frogs

against SMU Saturday.

Lena

was like Egypt in the times of Exodus
down in the Greek annex of campus.
Was looking for Moses in Worth
Hills summoning the locusts.
Anytime we made a dash for the car
it was like an OFF commercial:

“We've filled this parking lot with
300 million bugs.....”
Suspect it has something to do with
the work on the practice football field

and how it has effected the pond’s
ecosystem. Just another thing to
blame coach Sullivan for. By the
way, E. was a VERY

stumble

Clemson

Towa

at

at

at

at

Colorado

UCLA

SMU

Michigan

TCU

Michigan

Tulsa

Atlanta

San Diego
at

at

at

at

Pittsburgh | Oklahoma St.

Chicago

Houston

close second.

6-4-0

last week:
overall:

U. cf Houston | Texas Tech

SMU

10-8-2

—

All kidding

aside, you have to question the sanity
of the Raycom Sports Network for

broadcasting this barn burner. Figure
more people will probably tune into
watch the NASCAR Spitfire Spark
Plug 200 on TNN.
They’re already proclaiming
Mustang coach Tom Rossley the second coming of Jesus after SMU’s

two game winning streak. Sure has
resurrected the Ponies from the dead,
that’s for sure. Ponies 2-1 start has
SMU fans dreaming of SMU-

Arkansas matchup in the Poulon
Weedeater Independence Bowl

Towa

San Diego St. |

Minnesota

Tulsa

Atlanta

Houston

Clemson

Colorado

San Diego St. |

Minnesota

Tulsa

Chicago

Houston

Towa

San Diego St. |

Minnesota

Tulsa

Chicago

Houston

San Diego St. |

Minnesota

Tulsa

Atlanta

Houston

Pittsburgh

Tulsa

Chicago

Houston

Minnesota

Tulsa

Chicago

Houston

Alan Droll
last week:
overall:

5.5.0

TCU

Michigan

Texas Tech | Georgia Tech

TCU

Michigan

Texas Tech

Clemson

Colorado

TCU

Michigan

Baylor

Clemson

Colorado

TCU

Michigan

Baylor

Georgia Tech

Colorado

12.6-2

Rick Waters
last week:
overall:

6-4-0
14-42

Billy Hatfield
last week:
overall:

7.3.0

UCLA

13.5.2

GUEST BOX
BsvGrim

4

overall

6-4-0

San Diego St. |
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win on the road that

come December. Frogs need a win

Utah State or the one that phonedina

teams won’t

worse than Dan Quayle needs to
learn how to spell. Pat, I’ve got just
one suggestion. Run, Run, Run. Asin
Run, Run, Run away from TCU and
hide if Frogs lose this one. SMU
brought back down from heaven with
24-23 Frogs victory.
Houston at Michigan — Did anyone notice Cougar head coach John

blowout loss to Colorado, who, by
the way, just nipped Jim Wacker’s
Minnesota team last Saturday by
one. Texas Tech looked horrid in
helping Oregon snap the nation’s
longest losing streak. They couldn’t
do anything right.

often. But Pitt is like the northeast’s
version ofRice, so we'll give Wacker
the nod. Minnesota 31, Pittsburgh
17.
PROS:
Chargers at Oilers — Even with
the Oilers topping powerhouse

Best part of Tech running game last

last week? They may have worked.
Click, Click, Click. The Cougs
avenged last year’s 51-10 thrashing
courtesy of the Fightin’ Illini with a
31-13 victory. Michigan Wolverines,
come on down! You get to bring the
Houston Cougars back to reality.

week. Makes us 13-8-2 on the year.
Now to the picks.

Clemson

:

Well, hope you made the grade.
By the way, not to toot our own horn

or anything, but we went 4-2 last

Baylor

Ty Benz

(VERY CLOSE)

COLLEGES:
TCU at SMU

Texas Tech | Georgia Tech|

Minnesota

11-72

Jenkins’ Cinderella-like, red slippers

C.

and D. Hard to stomach Rangers
pathetic display of baseball on an
empty

on

Greek
E. Students who frequent the Pub.
Answer: D. This past weekend it

the 10 p.m. beer deadline.
Answer:

5.5.0

last week:

D. Killer bugs buzzing around the

home game in August.

Baylor

at

Greg Riddle
overall:

All right Horned Frogs, get out the .
pen and paper. Time for a little self

U. of Houston
at

Stop the presses! There has been
an Elvis sighting in Ann Arbor! Oh,
it’s only Michigan quarterback Elvis
Grbac, who will return to action after
missing last week’s 35-3 win over
Oklahoma State. The magic slippers
still won’t give up without a fight.
Johnny, keep thinking “there’s no
place like dome ..” Michigan 37,
Houston 24.
Baylor at Texas Tech — This isa
toughie, even for us. Outcome of
game depends on which Bear squad
shows up in Lubbock; the one that
looked focused in last week’s rout of

week was when their mascot ran over
an official and put him in the hospital. We’re not making this up! If
Baylor QB J.J. Joe (that J-squared to
you math majors) is on target, then
Tech secondary is easy prey. We're
basically praying that we hit this
pick, but if anyone has the power of
the Lord on their side, it’s Baylor.
Bears by 3.
Minnesota at Pittsburgh — This
would be a great NFL game to take
in.....to bad it’s the Gophers and the
Panthers. Have to admit we were surprised that Wacker had his troops so
pumped to play a ranked Colorado
team that skinned the Baylor Bears in
Waco. Lost by one in the last quarter.
This Pitt team is so bad their QB can
throw for 400 yards and they still lose
by 40.
Really don’t know all that much
about these two, except what Wacker
brings to Minnesota. Translation: his

Kansas

City

last weekend,

Houston

was still only the “second best team
in Texas?” Whatever. Boy, those
Cowboys looked impressive against
Super Bowl contender Phoenix.

Maybe

with

the

Pokes

in

the

bunkhouse this week (they have a
bye), Texas can see a real Super
Bowl team in the House ‘O Pain.
Oilers electrocute the Chargers 3817.
A question to our Greek readers:
What in the world is that pitiful
miniature rain forest looking thing in
the back of the Worth Hills cafeteria?
Fern Gully? Surely somebody didn’t
pay for that! At least that explains
why we have been having baked cod
for dinner so often down there.
Anybody with an answer to our question will be rewarded with a “gift certificate” to the Pub.

1992
Football

Schedule
New Mexico
Western Michigan

24
17

ICU
TCU

7
17

September
26 at SMU
October
3 Oklahoma State

10 Baylor (parents weekend)
17

at Miami

24

Rice

31

at Houston

(Homecoming)

November
7 Texas
14 Texas Tech
21 at Texas A&M

J

The Macintosh

Student Aid Package.
Big
Savings

Apple Macintosh PowerBook" 145 4/40

Big
Savings

Apple Macintosh Classic” II

Get over *400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple® Macintosh® computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student

Apple Macintosh IIsi

Apple Macintosh LC II

aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 — and only
at your authorized Apple campus reseller.
ps

For more information please visit the

User Services Help Desk

in SWR Room 147, Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
American Heritage Electronic Dictionary, Electronic Thesaurus, and
licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. PowerBook is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. The Random House Encyclopedia is a trademark of Random House, Inc.
© 1992 Apple Comput, Inc. Apple the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered trademark nderlying
Corporation. ResuméWriter is 2 trademark of Bootware Software Company, Inc. All product names are the trademark
Software
Up
Power
of
trademark
a
is
Creator
Calendar
technology
developed
by
Language
Systems,
Inc.
u
by Houghton Mifflin Company, publisher of The American Heritage Dictionary and Roget's II: The New Thesaurus. CorrecText

CorrecText® developed

and electronic versions of instructions, Disks and printed manuals are not included in this offer.
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TCU men’s tennis team
gears up for run at title
Laurent

Seniors

tion. Becouarn

iron. Bowen was undefeated in conference play and 17-3 overall at the
No. 6 position. Milliron saw limited
action last season as he posted a 5-2
record in singles and was 1-0 in doubles.
Ota Vozeh will return this season
after sitting out during a redshirt season. In the 1990-91 season, Vozeh
was 2-0 at the No. 6 singles postion.
However, it is the newest additions to the Frogs that could mean a

“Our goal is to win the Southwest

Conference because it gives us a
great shot at making the NCAA tournament,” Bartzen said.
TCU has won four of the past five
Southwest Conference titles. Last

year they won the title with a perfect
6-0 record. The Frogs finished the
regular season ranked No. 7, before
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By TY BENZ
TCU Daily Ski
For the firs
years, a team
over SMU.

Upset SML
This is the
faces when it
tomorrow tc
SMU Mustan

The upstai
ming with co

year, and has competed in the U.S
Open Qualifying
New York City.
“This

group

in

Tournament
(of recruits)

we’re

bringing in are as good as Tony
(Bujan), Luis (Ruette), and Sandon
(Stolle) were as freshmen,” Bartzen
said.

TCU Daily Skiff/ Jill Shuert

Senior Laurent Becouarn will try and lead the TCU
tennis team to another SWC championship.

By HOLLY LOHREN
TCU Daily Skiff

goalkeeper. The Aggies goalie didn’t

deflect Wells’ shot far enough
though.
The Aggies shortcoming was the
chance that freshman forward Jennifer Thompson was waiting for.
Thompson seized the opportunity to
Wells’ deflected shot and
of f
score of
37 minutes into the first half, TCU
had a 1-0 lead they would never

The TCU women’s soccer team
visited Texas A&M on Wdnesday
and had the Aggies tripping over
their own feet.

The Lady Frogs stormed into Col-

lege Station long enough to claim a
3.0 victory over the Aggies. The victory boosted the Lady Frogs record to
4-2 on the season.
“This was the first game we went
out and not only dominated the
game,” head soccer coach David
Rubinson said. “But we dominated it
to the goal.”
Freshman Lisa Wells had her best
game, Rubinson said. At the 36
minute mark, Wells got the ball in

:

Honolka passed the ball 15 yards to
freshman Angela Garrett at midfield.

Garrett, under no pressure from the
Aggie defenders, pushed the ball up
field and drilled the ball 30 yards into
the top right corner of the goal.
TCU enjoyed a 2-0 lead, but it
soon grew to three. Spurred on by her
teammates, sophomore Mandy

relinquish.

The early lead was a change of
pace for the Lady Frogs. TCU’s early

season games started with early
deficits, where the Lady Frogs found

themselves fighting for goals and for
victories. Against the Aggies it took
TCU the better part of the first half to

Potok decided to take her piece of the

Aggie pie too. Potok crushed a cor-

ner kick that found its way through

the A&M line of defense, and right
onto the waiting foot of freshman
Erin Trujillo.
Trujillo took Potok’s pass and
launched a shot into the right corner
of the Aggies goal. Trujillo’s shot
gave the Lady Frogs a 3-0 lead they

would hold onto until the final gun.
More importantly, it gave the Lady
Frogs a 4-2 record.
“We did a good job of possessing

the ball,” Rubinson said. “But we
were unlucky not to score more. You

still have to play as good in the 90th
minute as in the first.”
“I’m still waiting for the team to

catch fire and go out hard nosed from
the start,” Rubinson said. “We are
getting better though."
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
TCU

take control of the game.
“We played better than we've
played all year,” Rubinson said. “We
stepped up and got more people into
the attack and the defense. We were
more organized.”
By the second half of the game the
Lady Frogs were ready to move in for
the kill. Sophomore forward Susie

front of the Aggies goal, and took a
shot that was deflected by the A&M
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an

team tremendously.”
Robinson joins several other foreign players on the team. He was the
top ranked player in the 18-andunder division in Great Britian last

six years.
Junior Dax Peterson and freshmen
Wally Baker, David Roditi, Ryan
Juinio, and Paul Robinson all come

MEN'S TENNIS TOP 20 |

As

State.

from

Aztec,

got a lot of talent and should help our

fifth SWC Championship in the past

losing to North Carolina in the sec-

1. Southem Cal.
' 2. Stanford

Devin

are junior

and sophomore Chris Mill-

Bowen

Bartzen still has high expectations.

Ps

returning

Also

Five lettermen are gone from last
year’s 20-4 squad that was ranked as
high as No. 2 in the nation, but

:

and Rubio will con-

tend for the top spot on this year’s
team.

!

Diego

tranfered to TCU

earned All-American honors for his
doubles play.
Roditi and Juinio also came to
TCU from Southern California. Both
players were ranked among the
nation’s top 25 in the 18 and under
division. Roditi was a high school
All-American and was named Player
of the Year by the L.A. Times for two
consecutive seasons.
“I’m really excited about these
new guys,” Bartzen said. “They’ve

record in singles at the No. 4 posi-

“Anytime you lose two All-Americans it hurts,” TCU head tennis
coach Tut Bartzen said. “But I think
our new guys are very talented and |

SPORTS

San

rience. Becouarn was the No. 3
player behind Buian and Ruette last
season, while Rubio had a 14-1

All-Americans Tony Bujan and Luis
Ruetie to graduation may make this a
rebuilding year by TCU standards.

think they'll do fine.”

Peterson

and

Becouarn

with very promising

credentials.

Ricardo Rubio will provide the
young team with stability and expe-

13 in the nation. However, the loss of

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

to Fort Worth

Tourna-

ment.

The TCU men’s tennis team opens
the 1992 season Friday ranked No.

5.

of the NCAA

ond round

By BEN WALTERS
TCU Daily Skiff
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Scholarship,

Academic
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of freshman
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Program,

class,

of 4-year Army
TCU

ROTC

Nursing Scholarship,

recipient of

Scholar Fall 1991 and Spring 1992, Superior Cadet

recipient of Robert

Campb ell Award,

Cadet

Replacement

ization, member of
secretary of Officer Christian Fellowship Organ
& Physiology, participant in the TCU
ROTC Drill Team, lab assistant for Anatomy
Mentor.
Leadership Program, chosen as a Campus
leadership trainin g and decision-making
Quote: "Army ROTC has given me valuable
US Army really means, and inspired me
skills, taught me what being an officer in the
1 look forward to when I can return my
to achieve above and beyond all my goals.

gratitude and appreciation

way TCU:

by serving my

"TCU is the perfect university.

relations but also give s its student body

country."
Its small size encourages professor-student
the advantages and prestige of a large

school."

"After receiving my

CAREER OBJECTIVES:

1005, | plan to specialize

commission

in operating room

nursing.

in the Army

Nurse

Corps

in May

I hope to be stationed at Walter

Reed Medical Center in Washington D.C."
hanie is people-oriented and
ProFiLE: Clearly dedicated to any endeavor. Step
t and professional. A's ound leader
dédicated to "excellence." Intelligent, competen
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Frogs look for first win at SMU
TT

For the first time in seven or eight

years, a team might record an upset
over SMU.

Upset SMU?
This is the task that TCU

Record:

0-11

Where:

Ownby Stadium

(0-1-1)

faces when it visits Ownby Stadium
tomorrow to face the surprising
SMU Mustangs (2-1).
The upstart Mustangs

TCUasMU
21

Dallas, Texas

|

noon, Saturday

When:

are brim-

the SWC

Frieburger has thrown for 585 yards

New Mexico 20-13 last week to raise

and polishing the kicking game.”
While Sullivan used the off week

second time since 1986. Now the
Mustangs are looking to record their
first SWC win since 1986 and end

New Mexico and accomplished what
TCU couldn’t do, beat the Lobos.
The key to their victory was the

more importantly has put the bomb

ming with confidence after defeating

their record above .500 for only the

their 25 SWC losing streak.
“Hopefully we’re over the hump

where we now believe we can win,”

said senior linebacker Bill Kiely.

“We’ve had the athletes and ability to
win in the past, but no one’s believed

we could do it.”
While the Mustangs
TCU

are gushing
used

its off

week to regroup after a disappointing

0-1-1 start that included an opening

24-7 loss to New Mexico.
“SMU is by far the best team
we ve played up to date,” said TCU

head coach Pat Sullivan. “They are
playing with a lot of confidence right
now, and it’s showing. Also, if you
look at the last two TCU-SMU

games, they had opportunities to win

back into the offense.
“Last year we led the nation in
three-yard completions,” said SMU
head coach Tom Rossley. “This year
we want to stretch the field and utilize our speed.”
And SMU has done this well.
Junior wideout Brian Berry is averaging over 25 yards a catch and has
caught TD passes of 53 and 65 yards.
While Berry is stretching defenses
deep, senior Jason Wolf is working
the underneath routes. Together
these two have given SMU a potent
attack.

revival of a dormant running game

that keyed SMU’s balanced offensive attack that had been missing in
their run-and-shoot offense the past
three seasons.
Last week the main man was
sophomore substitute Kevin Shep-

pard, filling in for the injured Rongea
Hill,

who

rushed

for a career

high

156 yards on 34 carries. The revival

of the running game has resurrected
the Mustangs’ offense and helped
keep defenses off balance.

One way for the Frogs defense to

“I think the thing everyone’s over-

looking is SMU’s

running game,”

Sullivan said. “They’ve been running the ball really effective so far. It

has been a been big help because now

Sullivan’s new offensive and defensive systems.
“We still needed work on the fundamentals at every position,” Sullivan said. “We got a lot of needed

teams have to respect their running
game, which opens up the passing
game.”
SMU'’s effective running game
has led to a resurgence in the passing
game. Last season SMU running
game was weak, forcing the Mustangs to throw almost every down,
which forced them into a short passing game. This season SMU’s deep
passing attack has been revived.

ing, getting our assignments down,

Frieburger has led the passing attack.

both of them.”
After the Frogs’ slow start, Sullivan went back to the basics and
worked on fundamentals during the

off week as TCU continues to digest

repetitions and worked on our tim-

Senior

quarterback

while com-

pleting 57 percent of his passes. But

Dan

slow this down is to put pressure on
the quarterback. This area desperately needed work during the off
week as the Frogs haven’t had a consistent pass rush so far this season.
When opposing quarterbacks have
had time, they've picked the TCU
secondary apart. Two weeks ago
Western Michigan's Brad Sayles
threw for over 300 yards, a career
high, against the Frogs. Against the
Mustangs, the Frogs defense had better play the pass better if they hope to
come away with a win.
“The first we have to is stop the
run,” Sullivan said. “Then we need to

put some pressure on the quarter-

By TY BENZ
TCU Daily Skiff
The spotlight in tomorrow’s
football game falls on the two
opposing team’s quarterbacks.
One will try to bring back his
past glories of 1990 while the other
tries to stay scorching hot.
SMU'’s junior quarterback Dan
Freiburger has been red hot so far
while leading the surprising Mustangs to a 2-1 record. In three

in rushing per game by

averaging 120 yards a game while
totalling 252 yards rushing. Modkins
is also averaging 51 yards on kickoff
returns and has two receptions for 14
yards. Modkins has become the focal
point of the Frogs’ offense.

“Curtis Modkins has done a really
job carrying the football this season,”
Sullivan said. “But at the same time
he’d be the first to give a lot of the
credit to the offensive line.”
During the off week the offensive
line suffered a major blow when
senior guard David Breedlove suffered strain knee ligaments and could
miss up to five weeks.
Stepping in will be senior Bobby
Jones, and he will have a big task
ahead of him as one of his assignments will be to slow down Mustangs defensive end Chad Patton,
who exploded against the Lobos with
three sacks and a blocked punt last
week. The offensive line needs to

games, Freiburger has thrown for

585 yards and three touchdowns
while completing 57 percent of his
passes. Freiburger’s scorching
start has played a key role in the
Mustangs success this year.
“He’s playing with a lot of confidence right now,” said TCU head
coach Pat Sullivan. “He’s done a
lot of good things for SMU this

one touchdown. But Clay also has

be explosive, but the quarterbacks
will have to light the spark to get

On the other hand, Clay has had
trouble shaking off a year’s rust of
inactivity and the Frogs offense
has suffered.

Clay.
Clay’s play has been erratic so far
this season. He has thrown for only
one touchdown and has completed
only 44 percent of his passes while

threw for 308 yards on 44 percent
passing while throwing for only

showcase two offenses that could

suffered from the Frogs mental

them going.

evenly with the Frogs. If the Frogs
are going to the embarrassment of
becoming SMU’s first SWC win
since the death penalty, then TCU
must play sharp and focused football.
“We've got to eliminate the mental mistakes that hurt us badly so far
this year,” Sullivan said. “We need to
make some things happen, get some
turnovers, make a big play on
offense, and more importantly, get
11 people playing hard every

passes instead of deep routes. Clay’s
longest pass has been only a 41-yard
strike to wideout Kyle McPherson.
This lack of big plays has concerned
Sullivan.
“Somebody needs to step and
make a big play,” he said. “Every
time we’ve made one, we’ve had it
called back due to a penalty. We have
to stop shooting ourselves in the foot
offensively.”
For the first time since 1986, SMU
has a legitimate shot at beating a
SWC foe, as the Mustangs match up

In two

interceptions.

In TCU’s first two games Clay

season.”

step up and control the SMU pass
rush and protect quarterback Leon

adding two

Dan Frieburger
mistakes as he two touchdown
passes over 50-yards called back
because of penalty.
“Leon has made some good
plays,” Sullivan said. “He’s
played pretty solid all year long, he
just hasn’t gotten the results from
his performance.”
Tomorrow's game should

games Clay has thrown for only 308

yards. Without its catalyst, the Frog
offense has sputtered.
“Leon’s doing fine,” Sullivan
said. “He just needs something good
to happen for him and get him going
again.”
But the biggest problem for the
offense has been its inability to make
the big plays. Aside from Modkins
80-yard TD run against New Mexico. the offense has become a nip and
tuck style of play, taking the short

minute.”
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with

confidence,

and three touchdowns

to regain TCU’s focus, SMU visited

KLeoEnYClayMvs. Dan Frieburger

back, but these are things you have to
do every week to be successful on
defense.”
Offensively the Frogs have relied
on the running game as tailback Curtis Modkins has carried the TCU
offense so far this year.
Modkins is on a hot streak with
back-to-back hundred yard rushing
days. The senior tailback is leading
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With ‘School Ties,” Hollywood's most
powerful woman and a rising young star
find a project that matters
r——

imams cer a————————————————

and actress, before switching

By CARL KOZLOWSKI
TCU Daily Skiff

to the production end of Hollywood. The move paid off,
as she eventually became the
first woman ever to head a
studio when she was named
president of Twentieth Century Fox in 1980.
Her success contrasted the
public perception of the
movie industry as a maledominated profession. And
more than a decade later,
with her executive tenure

Sherry Leusing is a woman who has lived
her entire life under the specter of anti-Jewish prejudice. She wished she could visit the

country club in her 1950s Chicago neighborhood, but the rules forbade Jews from even

setting foot on the grounds. And when she
went to college at Northwestern University in
the early "60s, sororities refused to consider
her as a member.
But 30 years later, Lansing has overcome
those setbacks to become perhaps the most
powerful woman in Hollywood. The coexecutive producer of such films as “Fatal
Attraction,” “The Accused” and “Black
Rain,” Lansing has managed to find the rare

balance of quality and entertainment

behind her and a producing
career in full swing, Lansing
feels progress has been made
for women throughout the
field.
“I don’t feel prejudiced
against as a woman at all. |
don’t think we're treated
unfairly,” Lansing said. “It is
very hard to get the movie

in a

Hollywood movie.
And now, with that string of successes
under her belt, she has undertaken her dream
project — a film about prejudice called
“School Ties.” The story ofa Jewish teenager

who

is recruited as the quarterback

you want made, but a man

for a

Christian preparatory school and then feels

compelled to hide his background, “School
Ties” (rated a B- due to a few jumpy spots in
the plot) looks at prejudice in the 1950s. But
it’s a problem that still faces society today.
“You have a wonderful opportunity in film
to affect the way people think or feel, and
sometimes to affect social legislation,” Lansing said in a recent interview at the Crescent
Court Hotel in Dallas. “It’s a very powerful
means of communication, and we wanted to
make “School Ties” because we wanted to
explore what you feel like when you feel
you're an outsider, of wanting to be part ofa
world that doesn’t want you.
“We chose the topic of anti-Semitism
because that was very personal, and we experienced it ourselves,” Lansing said. “But I
think this theme is very universal, because at
some time we all feel that we don’t measure
wp.”
Lansing started in Hollywood as a model

would say the same thing.”
Lansing also believes that
the blame for the lack of
strong starring roles for
women lies more with the
audience than with the power brokers of the
industry.
“If we make a movie about a strong
woman and the audience doesn’t want to see
it, we won’t make another one,” Lansing
said. “There has to be a bottom line. They'll
say your movies aren’t doing as much as
Arnold Schwarzenegger's, so it’s really very
cut and dry. Frustrating, but cut and dry.”
Lansing has supplied strong female roles
in her past films, leading to Oscar attention
for the women involved in “Fatal Attraction”
and “The Accused.” But in “School Ties,”
the focus is on an impressive group of young
male actors.
The standout in the film is Brendan Fraser,
a 23-year-old who lived a globetrotting boy-

hood in Canada and Holland before settling
into an acting career at a conservatory in
Seattle. After six months as a Seattle theater
intern following his training, he moved down

to Los Angeles in January 1991 and managed
to find his breaks quickly.
Fraser already has one big hit on his hands,
having played an unearthed Neanderthal who
experiences modern-day high school in the
early-summer flick “Encino Man.” But with
his “School Ties” role as David Greene, the
youth who hides his Jewish heritage, he has
landed a role that is garnering critical raves
as well.
Like his character, Fraser attended a prep
school. And just like David, he hid his true
self in order to stand out in the crowd.

Night,” Kim Coles is living it.
As

a young,

American

female,

comedienne,

AfricanColes

has

found both a niche and a struggle in

her five years in the profession. She
has experienced both the heights of
network TV stardom as a first-season

cast member of Fox’s “In Living
Color,” and the lows of facing tough
crowds during two years of amateur

nights prior to her professional emergence.
And last week, she swung through
the Funny Bone in Arlington, where

she played to five nights of packed
houses with a comedy style that parallels Robin Williams’ assortment of
wild improvisation and dead-on

characters. The woman who brought
a wicked impersonation of Robin
Givens and the “hey mon” inflections of her West Indies woman character to network television has seen a
lot since her start in New York.
“I was really silly in high school,
really funny and my friends would
laugh,” Coles said. “Once I got out
and started working, I gave comedy
a try and it worked. It was a time
when there was a big comedy explosion

in the mid-’80s,

after Eddie

Murphy made it big, when he became
a super-superstar and it became a
good entry into the business.”
Coles dabbled in comedy at first,
going to amateur nights for two years
while holding down a full-time fashjon-industry job. She hoped to enter
comedy sensibly, avoiding the pitfalls ot those
who jump into the business without a plan.
“A lot. of people just quit their
‘Boom!’ this is it, and

1970s. At the time, it was meant to be
absurd.
But in the new film “Mr. Saturday

Night,” Billy Crystal shows what it
really means. Recounting the life of
fictional comedian Buddy Young,
Jr., Crystal does wonders in his direc-

Kim Coles
other tormer cast members as well.
Now that she’s on her own, Coles

a year after she decided to move into
comedy full-time. Figuring she could
always go back to another regular job

is touring the club scene. She is at the
top rung in the field, able to request

anyway, her decision paid off with a
spot on “It’s Showtime at the

like most comics, and also receives
classy accomodations rather than
side-of-the-road hotels.
She is still keeping her options
open. Her goal is to get back on television, and in fact she just spent the
past year developing ideas with the
networks that didn’t reach the taping
stage. While there is a battle for any

Apollo.” From there, it was a series

of return shots on the program and
opening-act spots on tours for Sinbad
and Luther Vandross. And of course,
“In Living Color” called too, about a

year after her first “Showtime”
appearance.
“There weren’t a lot of black
women doing comedy, so I stood out
from the pack,” Coles said. “It wasn’t
much of a stretch for me, because I
always wanted to do characters.
“My idols were always Carol Burnett, Lucille Ball, Lily Tomlin and
Whoopi Goldberg — all these
women comics who did characters in

comic to reach the pinnacle of TV or
movie stardom, it’s an even bigger
struggle to land the few parts avail-

able to black females.
But it’s a struggle Coles is determined to win.
“This is a business that’s built on
egos and sometimes the way you
look

is the reason

you

get a job.

Sometimes it has nothing to do with

Color”) was a perfect forum for me.

talent,” Coles said. “It’s a business

so many cast members and due to the
politics of the situation, it didn’t dictate that I was gonna succeed there.”
Coles said her departure stemmed
from a conflict with one of “In Living Color” creator Keenen Ivory
Wayans’ sisters. Wayans is widely
known for hiring his family members
some don’t. I said I as talent for the show, leaving them
the favorites in any disputes on the

: set. Hor Claims lave bos eniioni by
52

%2
ry
We

torial debut, showing the ups and
downs — mostly downs — of 73

air travel, rather than driving to gigs

their acts,” Coles said. “It (“Living
But unfortunately, since there were

ple who are truly friends can’t be friends
because of what they’ve been told.
“David’s Jewish, the rest aren’t and the
example’s clear that David wants to belong,
but he’s not allowed to and why not?” Fraser
said. “He may not belong, he may not know

its *50s period and specific theme to apply to

stand-up performance heyday of the

you’re so funny, you can be protected

Coles’ first big break came about

not necessarily

anti-Semitism, but what happens when peo-

prejudice today.
“In the film, anti-Semitism is just an example of prejudice,” Fraser said. “I believe that
we're afraid of people who are different and
choose to ostracize them instead of recognizing those differences. It’s prevalent in our

“Comedy isn’t pretty” was a saying that Steve Martin used during his

that and so that when there are people who will blow you up and say

thing from you. You have to be really
aware of who you are and what you
want from this.”

film and in our society —

yourself to fit in with the group,” Fraser said.
“To an extent, that’s what the years from 13
to 18 are all about — that and bad hormones.”
Fraser believes the film stretches beyond

in “School

if he belongs, but he’s honest about his back-

ground by the end,
umph.”

so there’s a quiet tri-

In ‘Mr. Saturday Night,’ Billy Crystal stretches
beyond his usual sincere and sarcastic self

I think that you have to have something to fall back on.
“A lot of people just wind up desperate. You. have to keep yourself
very well-grounded, both to avoid

if theyre not being real,” Coles said.
“A lot of times they just want some-

classmates

Bigger and Bitter

Kim Coles laughs on
after ‘Living Color’
While Billy Crystal dramatizes the

school
Ties.”

about making this movie.
“I could identify with the idea of changing

fact & fiction

"TOMEDY:
life ofa stand-up comic in this weekend’s new film “Mr. Saturday

Brendan Fraser (center) fights
both prejudice and his prep

“It (prep school) certainly informed me,
and did my research for me on this film,”
Fraser said. “I was lucky to have had that
experience and for that reason, I felt strongly

that’s so fickle. A lot of it is luck and
timing and having the talent to back
it up.
“I’ve been really fortunate
because I do standup, and because
it’s an independent thing, I can control

some

of that,”

Coles

said.

chickens out before the crowd of
strangers, and finds himself in the
wings, crying bittersweet tears as
Abie .— introduced by the stage
name Buddy Young, Jr. — wins over

the crowd. It is a moment that defines
the rest of their lives.

The rest of the film reveals the key
moments of Buddy Young’s life in
flashbacks, as we see a man who had

the chance to succeed time and again
but blew it due to arrogance. His wife
is lonely, his daughter has had a problem-wracked adulthood and his
brother has lived life as a perpetual
gofer for his star sibling.
It’s all seen from the perspective
of Buddy and the people around him
as he is offered a chance at a showbiz comeback. Facing the prospect of
a renewed career, Buddy is forced to

see the even bigger shambles he’s
made of his own life.
“Mr. Saturday Night” will be a
genuine surprise for Billy Crystal
fans. The film has been a dream project of his since at least 1984, when
he created the character of Buddy
Billy Crystal ages from 23 to Young for a cable TV special. Flesh73 as Buddy Young Jr.
ing the role out to a full two hours on
screen, Crystal as an actor is amazing
to watch — his makeup, voice and
years in the life of a man who never
mannerisms are so immersed in the
quite made it. As the film’s poster
character you forget you're watching
says, it’s lonely at the middle.
Crystal and believe you're watching
“Mr. Saturday Night” begins by
a completely different person.
showing Buddy Young (whose real
name in the film is Abie Yankelman) . Crystal also does a first-rate job as
director, mixing strong perforas a boy, sending his family into
mances from a well-chosen supportgales of laughter as he and his
younger brother imitate relatives in ing ‘cast with a classy visual style.
Paymer, who also shared screen time
the living room of their home. Soon,
opportunity arrives in the form ofa * with Crystal as one of the two ice
- vaudeville talent revue.

- The brothers both attend, hoping
“Whether or not I get another television show, I will always have my : for their public big break, but when
standup. I will always be in control as the announcer calls for them, only
Abie has the nerve to go out on stage.
long as2 1 have a place to perform, >
His brother Stan David Paymer)
: eR

cream

tycoons in “City

Slickers”,

delivers a stirring performance as a
man who has lived his life in com-

. promise to another’s dreams.
Unfortunately, the film's script
—

Waisienby Crysalwith he gssivatcs

of “City Slickers” writers Lowell
Ganz and Babaloo Mandel —
doesn’t give the rest of the actors
much to work with. Aside from his
brother David, the rest of the people
in Buddy’s life exist on screen primarily to be used, emotionally
abused or heartbroken by his pettiness and rages. In addition, the film
is marred by a music score that overdoes every bit of emotion.
That’s not to say the film’s lacking
in laughs — the anger is sometimes
humorously expressed, and there’s
several scenes where Crystal comedically cuts loose. This is his “Good
Morning, Vietnam”, even if it

doesn’t quite hit that film’s stride.
But in the end, it’s those mood
swings that lend “Mr. Saturday
Night” its unexpected strength. One
doesn’t expect a whole lot of emotional complexity from a Billy Crystal film, but here he succeeds in
expanding his range of emotions .
beyond sincere, sarcastic and smiling. He makes Buddy Young, Jr. a
real person, prone to saying things he
regrets later, things he may not be
. able to take back. And that alone is a

rare feat in the films of today. Score
itaB+t.,

-CX

